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NOTIFICATION

No. B. 12012/15/2010-FST, the 7 th January, 2013. Whereas Govt. of Mizoram considers that
the situation and limits which are indicated below is significantly important in terms of geomorphology,
ecology, flora and fauna;

And whereas the Council of Ministers in its meeting held in the Chief Secretary Conference Room
on 12.12.2012 (Wednesday) at 12:00 noon gave its approval for inclusion of Kawnpui W and Darngawn W
Village land comprising 130 sq km in the Thorangtlang Wildlife Sanctuary in view of conservation needs and
in accordance with the villagers consent and initiative;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the power conferred under Section 18 read with Section 19, 20 and
21 of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972, the Governor of Mizoram hereby declare its intention to extend the
existing Thorangtlang Wildlife Sanctuary by including the contiguous northern areas of Kawnpui ‘W’ &
Darngawn ‘W’ Village land as below for protection, propagating or developing of Wildlife therein and its
environment.

SCHEDULE

Name of the Sanctuary : Thorangtlang Wildlife Sanctuary.

Location : Thorangtlang and its adjoining areas comprising of Kawnpui ‘W’ and Darngawn
‘W’ Village areas under Bunghmun ‘W’ RD Block of Lunglei District.

Area : 198 Sq. Km (including the existing Thorangtlang Wildlife Sanctuary)

BOUNDARY OF EXTENDED THORANGTLANG WILDLIFE SANCTUARY

North : The boundary starts at the point where Zawlpui lui meets Mar lui, it follows Zawlpui lui upstream
till it reaches Rawthingkawn (the boundary of Zopui and Darngawn villages). Thence, it follows
Sekam lui downstream eastwards up to R. Tut.

East : From Sekam lui outlet, the boundary follows R. Tut upstream till it meets the outlet of Tlubing lui.

South : From the outlet of Tlubing lui, it follows Tlubing lui upstream and crosses Va-awk kawn (saddle).
Thence, following down the Charte lui and Tuichar westwards till it meets Lungpum lui (Existing
northern boundary of Thorangtlang Wildlife Sanctuary).
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West : From the Tuichar outlet, it follows down the Lungpum lui till it reaches the outlet of Zawngek lui.
Thence it follows Zawngek lui and Mithakawn-lui-te upstream up to the hillock, and it follows the
ridge of the hill range up to Kawnpui - Darngawn Jeep road. Thence, it follows Kawnpui -
Darngawn Jeep road towards north up to the source of Zaite lui. Thence, it follows down Zaite lui
and it crosses Ramri-kawn. Then, the boundary follows Tuikawi lui downstream up to Lungpum
lui. From Tuikawi lui outlet, it follows Lungpum lui downstream till it meets Mar lui. Thence, it
follows Mar lui upstream up to the starting point of the north boundary, i.e. the meeting point of
Mar lui and Zawlpui lui.

K. Lal Nghinglova,
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram.


